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Abstract Understanding the drivers of species dis-

tribution is an important topic in conservation biology

and ecology, pertaining to species traits like dispersal

strategies and species–environment interactions. Here

we examined the drivers of benthic species distribu-

tion at 20 sections of a second-order stream network.

Environmental and spatial factors and the dispersal

modes of the organisms were considered. We expected

that species with aerial dispersal capabilities like

insects would be less restrained by distance between

sites and thus mostly affected by environmental

factors. In contrast, we hypothesized that completely

benthic species would mainly be affected by spatial

factors due to limited dispersal. However, microscopic

species like nematodes characterized by a high passive

dispersal potential may be less limited by spatial

factors. When using redundancy analyses and subse-

quent variance partitioning, the included variables

explained 24% (insects), 24% (non-flying macroben-

thos), and 32% (nematodes) of the variance in the

respective community composition. Spatial factors

mainly explained the species composition of all tested

groups. In contrast with other larger species,

nematodes were characterized by fine-scale patterns

that might have been induced by random processes

(e.g., random distribution and priority effects). Our

study showed that dispersal processes are crucial in

shaping benthic communities along streams albeit the

relatively small sampling area (max. distance between

sampling sites: 2 km). The demonstration of spatial

factors as important drivers of the species distribution

of passively dispersing benthic organismal groups

highlights the role played by connectivity in deter-

mining species distribution patterns in river systems.

Keywords Meiobenthos � Macrobenthos �
Nematodes � Environmental factors

Introduction

Benthic metacommunities within a stream system are

in continuous flux due to dispersal (Bruno et al. 2012).

Thus, the linkage and spatial distribution of habitats

are important spatial factors influencing community

structure and dynamics (Chisholm et al. 2011; Alter-

matt and Fronhofer 2018; Tonkin et al. 2018). With

increasing distance between communities, the disper-

sal limitation increases, while at shorter distances,

mass effects play a larger role (Heino et al. 2015a). For

benthic organisms, dispersal ability and dispersal

mode are crucial determinants of species distribution
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(Grönroos et al. 2013; Kärnä et al. 2015; Tonkin et al.

2018; Tornero et al. 2018).

Four fundamental and taxon-specific modes of

dispersal for benthic organisms have been described:

(1) active and (2) passive upstream or downstream

movements through the sediment or water column and

(3) active and (4) passive movements over land

(Palmer 1988; Bilton et al. 2001; Bohonak and Jenkins

2003). In general, passive dispersal by water currents

and downstream drift is the most common mode of

dispersal for all benthic invertebrates susceptible to

flow velocity and direction (Lancaster et al. 1996;

Bruno et al. 2012), whereas most macrobenthic taxa

(organisms retained on a 500-lm mesh) are able to

actively move over longer distances. For example,

adult insects can cover overland distances of several

hundred meters, which allows them to lay their eggs

upstream or downstream or even migrate overland to

other water bodies (Macneale et al. 2005; Finn and

Poff 2008; Tonkin et al. 2018). Guided by chemical

stimuli, some adult insects actively head to sites

conducive to oviposition (Bentley and Day 1989;

Blaustein et al. 2004). By contrast, their larvae as well

as other non-winged macrobenthic taxa may be

confined to the sediment, where they disperse along

the watercourse by active upstream and downstream

movements over or through the streambed as well as

by short drifts (Bruno et al. 2012). Indeed, even

upstream movement will allow distances between 3

and[ 100 m to be covered within a single day (Elliott

2003). Nonetheless, whether there is a general

upstream or downstream, taxon-specific dispersal

mode remains a matter of debate (Jones and Resh

1988; Winterbourn and Crowe 2001; Petersen et al.

2004; Macneale et al. 2005).

Although meiobenthic organisms (organisms pass-

ing through a sieve of 500-lm mesh size but retained

on a 44-lm mesh (Giere 2009), e.g., nematodes)

actively move through the streambed and some taxa

are able to swim, their dispersal mode is mainly

passive (Chandler and Fleeger 1983; Palmer 1988;

Ullberg and Ólafsson 2003; Thomas and Lana 2011).

It has been shown that substrates placed in streams or

lakes are quickly colonized by diverse and abundant

nematode community through dispersal in the water

column (Schmid-Araya 2000; Duft et al. 2002; Peters

et al. 2007). Overland transport has also been docu-

mented involving a variety of dispersal vectors (e.g.,

waterbirds: Gaston 1992; Green and Figuerola 2005;

footwear: Valls et al. 2016; mammals: Waterkeyn

et al. 2010). Additionally, meiobenthic organisms are

dispersed by wind but with a higher dispersal potential

in environments linked to the source habitat (Maguire

1963; Incagnone et al. 2015; Ptatscheck et al. 2018).

Due to their diverse dispersal modes, short generation

times, and ability to enter resting stages, meiobenthic

organisms are able to colonize aquatic habitats within

a few days, through continuous and random inputs of

colonists (Chandler and Fleeger 1983; Ptatscheck and

Traunspurger 2014; Ptatscheck et al. 2015; Ptatscheck

and Traunspurger 2015).

In addition to this dispersal based perspective,

environmental factors such as resource inputs (e.g.,

inputs of leaf litter) and abiotic factors (e.g., oxygen

content) and biotic interactions (e.g., predation) are

important drivers of community composition [niche-

based perspective, according to Leibold (1998) and

Chase and Leibold (2009)]. In benthic stream ecosys-

tems, substrate quality (Swan and Palmer 2000;

Usseglio-Polatera et al. 2000) is also decisive, as

sediment grain size and shape determine the flow

velocity and shear stress at the bottom of the stream,

the deposition of organic material, biofilm growth,

oxygen penetration and therefore the vertical distri-

bution of the zoobenthos (Coleman and Hynes 1970;

Goulder 1971; Strommer and Smock 1989; Traun-

spurger et al. 2015; Majdi et al. 2017).

The dispersal ability of organisms may determine

the influence of environmental factors in a given

habitat (reviewed by Heino et al. 2017). Studies of the

macrobenthos have shown that, depending on their

dispersal mode, these organisms are differentially

affected by spatial and environmental factors: The

impact of environmental factors on species distribu-

tion is stronger for those species able to disperse by

directed flying at a given phase of their life stage,

while spatial factors (distances between communities)

are the main drivers of the dispersal of metacommu-

nities of drifting species (Grönroos et al. 2013; Heino

and de Mendoza 2016; Tonkin et al. 2018).

Meiobenthos are essential for sediment mixing,

nutrient cycling and energy flow in lotic systems

(Covich et al. 1999; Schmid-Araya and Schmid 2000;

Bergtold and Traunspurger 2005; Majdi et al. 2017).

Moreover, meiobenthic organisms comprise up to

82% of benthic metazoan species (Robertson et al.

2000; Schmid-Araya et al. 2002) and include nema-

todes, one of the most common meiobenthic taxa, with
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densities as high as over one million individuals per

square meter (Traunspurger 2000; Traunspurger et al.

2012). In the studies of Beier and Traunspurger

(2003a, b, c), 71 and 113 nematode species were

identified in a * 100-cm3 sediment sample (26-cm2

sediment area) obtained from two streams during a

1-year period. In contrast to the many studies focusing

on the macrobenthos, the factors determining the

metacommunity structure of meiobenthos in a stream

network have yet to be investigated, with the excep-

tion of the study by Castillo-Escrivà et al. (2016), in

which the importance of the watercourse dispersal of

ostracods was reported.

The aim of the present study was to investigate the

main drivers structuring meiobenthic and macroben-

thic stream communities, based on samples collected

from 20 sampling sites along a 10.9-km stream

network. Both macrobenthos and nematodes, as

representatives of the meiobenthos, were included.

The two groups of organisms were classified accord-

ing to their dispersal mode as follows: (1) macroben-

thos with flying life stages (insect larvae), (2) non-

flying macrobenthos (crustaceans, molluscs, annelids

and flatworms) that spread along the water course, and

(3) meiobenthos (exemplified by nematodes). In

addition, spatial (overland distances) and environ-

mental (streambed topography, food resources, and

water parameters) factors were considered as potential

regulators. We hypothesized (H1) that communities of

insect species are mainly affected by environmental

parameters, because these taxa are able to overcome

larger distances and actively choose habitats suit-

able for colonization. By contrast, non-flying mac-

robenthic species are restricted by the spatial

distribution of suitable habitats along the watercourse.

We therefore predicted (H2) that the distance between

habitats would be an important determinant of com-

munity composition of the non-flying macrobenthos.

The very effective dispersal of meiobenthos reflects

both active movement to propitious sites on small

scales and passive drift in water or air over longer

distances. Thus (H3), for nematodes, environmental

factors were expected to exert a larger influence than

spatial ones.

Materials and methods

Sampling sites

Our study was conducted in Bielefeld, Germany, in

October and November 2016. Samples were obtained

from along a 10.9-km stream network containing

sections of the Johannisbach (JhB), Gellerhagener

Bach (GhB), Grenzbach (GB), Schlosshofbach (ShB),

and Sudbrackbach (SbB) streams (Fig. 1). All of the

investigated streams are first- and second-order

streams (Strahler stream order) and have been classi-

fied as small, fine-substrate-dominated, calcareous

highland rivers. The SbB is a tributary of the ShB, both

of which flow into the JhB together with the GhB and

GB. The JhB is part of the Weser catchment area,

which ends at the North Sea. Each of the 20 sampling

sites (10-m stretches) was separated from the next by a

distance of\ 600 m. At the time that sampling was

conducted, there was a direct watercourse connection

between all sampling sites, without any interruptions

caused by bank fixation or the desiccation of single-

stream arms. With the exception of interruption by

single streets, the riparian vegetation was continuous.

However, the areas between the stream branches are

residential areas.

Spatial factors

The spatial overland distance was measured using

maps from Google Maps and processed with ImageJ.

The results were used to obtain a distance matrix,

which was then analyzed using the principal coordi-

nates of neighbor matrices (PCNM) method (Borcard

and Legendre 2002). The first PCNM vectors repre-

sented broad spatial scales, and later PCNM vectors

fine-scale variations. The calculation was performed

in the R environment (version 3.6.1) (R Core Team

2019) using the ‘‘pcnm’’ function within the vegan

package (Oksanen et al. 2007). The 13 eigenvectors

(PCNM1–13) with positive eigenvalues were used as

spatial variables in further analyses.

Thus, the spatial predictors used to analyze com-

munity similarities were based solely on overland

distances. The inclusion of overland and watercourse

distances to calculate PCNM vectors would have

resulted in over 20 spatial predictors. In contrast, we

have only 20 sites. Further, on such a small spatial

extent, the overland and watercourse distances are
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similar and the PCNM vectors of both distance

matrices are largely correlated (e.g., PCNM vector 1

from overland and watercourse distance matrices

correlate with a coefficient of - 0.93). Therefore,

within this analysis, we only include overland dis-

tances, and the detailed interpretation of the influential

PCNM vectors will reveal which spatial patterns are

relevant and whether they reflect some watercourse

patterns.

Environmental factors

The physical and chemical parameters (dissolved

oxygen, conductivity, temperature, and pH) of each

sampling site were measured using probes (Hanna HI

9828, Hanna Instruments, Inc., Woonsocket, Rhode

Island, USA). Additionally, the cover ratio of the

different substrate types was estimated according to

Meier et al. (2006). The following substrate types were

considered: technolithal (artificial substrates), lithal,

psammal, phytal (macrophytes, moss, algae, roots

from terrestrial plants) and detrital. Due to the

importance of bacteria, ciliates, and flagellates as

food resources for larger organisms, their biomasses

were included as local variables in the multivariate

analysis. Protozoans and bacteria were counted sep-

arately in 1-ml sediment samples. Protozoans were

counted alive in Nageotte counting chambers (0.5 mm

depth, 1.25 mm3) within 24 h after sampling. The

samples were prepared in filtered (0.2-lm cellulose

nitrate membrane filters, Whatman, Little Chalfont,

Buckinghamshire, UK) stream water, filled to a final

volume of 2 ml and vortexed for 30 s. Subsamples of

100 ll were taken from the overlaying water and

transferred to the counting chamber. Counting was

repeated three times per sample using a Scope A1

stereomicroscope (4009magnification; Zeiss, Jena,

Deutschland), scanning the whole chamber. Ciliates

and flagellates were detected by their characteristic

movements and counted according to the procedure of

Gasol (1993), based on size classes (\ 10, 10–20,

20–30,[ 30 lm for flagellates and\ 25, 25–50,

50–75, 75–100, 100–125, 125–150,[ 150 lm for

ciliates). The data were used to calculate the specific

biovolumes (V), assuming the closest geometric shape

of each organism type (spheres for ciliates B 50 lm

and cylinders for ciliates[ 50 lm and for flagellates

of all size classes). Dry mass (DM) was calculated

according to (Laybourn and Finlay 1976) as shown in

Eq. (1):

Mpg ¼ Vlm3 � 0:17 ð1Þ

Bacterial density was determined by the DAPI (40,
6-diamidino-2-phenylindone) staining method of Por-

ter and Feig (1980), modified by Schallenberg et al.

(1989). Briefly, 1 ml of Millipore water and 32.3 ll of

tetrasodium pyrophosphate were added to each 1 ml

sediment sample in Eppendorf tubes. The samples

were vortexed (5 s), placed in an ultrasonic bath

(15 min, 35 kHz), and vortexed again (5 s) to separate

the bacteria from the sediment. 200 ll of the super-

natant was removed using a pipette and placed in a

tube together with 1.8 ml of Millipore water and

0.1 ml of DAPI (50 ll/ml). After 8 min of staining in

the dark, the samples were filtered on Isopore mem-

brane filters (Millipore, 0.2 lm, 0.64 cm2). The filters

were placed on slides and the number of bacterial cells

on the filters counted in five randomly chosen grids

(0.015 mm2) by fluorescence microscopy (Axioplan2,

Zeiss, Jena, Deutschland) at 10009magnification. For

bacteria, a cell volume of 0.125 lm3 (Faupel et al.

Fig. 1 Position of the sampling sites along the stream network.

The arrows indicate the flow direction
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2011) and a derived DM of 1.09 g cm-3 and 30% dry

content (Bakken and Olsen 1983) were assumed.

Sampling, counting, and classification

of meiobenthos

As organisms in fine sediments (\ 1 mm) are mainly

distributed in the upper layers, meiobenthos sampling

was restricted to the upper 5 cm of the streambed. A

corer (2.6 cm diameter) was used to obtain five

samples per site, which were then pooled (132.5 cm3

of sediment, n = 1). A 4 ml subsample (sediment and

pore water) extracted from each sediment sample

using a pipette (one/sample) was used to count

protozoans and bacteria. From the rest of the sample,

meiobenthos were extracted by density centrifugation

(LudoxTM50, Sigma-Aldrich, Munich, Germany;

1.14 g ml-1, mesh size 10 lm) according to Pfann-

kuche and Thiel (1988), stained with rose Bengal

(AppliChem, Darmstadt, Germany) and then pre-

served in formaldehyde (final concentration: 4%). The

whole sample was placed in a gridded Petri dish, and

the organisms were counted under a Leica L2 stere-

omicroscope (409magnification; Leica, Wetzlar, Ger-

many). Fifty nematodes per sample were prepared

after Seinhorst (1959, 1962) and then identified to the

species level based on Leica Dialux microscopy

observations (12509 magnification) mainly accord-

ing to the criteria of Andrássy (2005, 2007, 2009),

Loof et al. (1999) and Loof et al. (2001).

Sampling, counting, and classification

of macrobenthos

Macrobenthos was sampled using the standardized

method of Meier et al. (2006), developed for use in

compliance with the EU-Water Framework Directive.

Each sampling site consisted of 1.25 m2 of sediment.

The samples were obtained by kick sampling, using a

landing net (500-lm mesh size, 25 9 25 cm edge

length). One sample consisted of 20 pooled (n = 1)

subsamples (* 0.06 m2 each), with the composition

of the sampled sediment based on the covering ratio of

the substrate type. Alternatively, the collection of

macrobenthos from removed stones, wood or macro-

phytes replaced single subsamplings with the net. The

collected organisms were pre-sorted, counted in the

field and a relevant number of individuals (6–50) per

taxon (see Meier et al. 2006) then fixed in 85%

ethanol. For the classification to the species level, the

organisms (insect larvae, crustaceans, molluscs, anne-

lids, and flatworms) were observed under a Leica L2

stereomicroscope (409 magnification).

Data analysis

Only taxa identified to species level were used for the

statistical analysis. A detrended correspondence anal-

ysis (DCA) was used to check the length of the main

gradients for the communities of the three groups

defined in the Introduction (insects, non-flying mac-

robenthos, nematodes). As the total inertia was\ 2.6

for all three analyses, a predominance of linear

response curves was expected (ter Braak 1994).

Therefore, redundancy analyses (RDAs) were per-

formed using presence/absence data to analyze the

relationships between species distributions in the three

groups and the following categories of variables: (1)

the spatial position of sites using the PCNM vectors

and (2) environmental variables that may affect faunal

distributions, including water parameters (dissolved

oxygen, conductivity, temperature, and pH), the

biomass of microbial resources in the sediment

(ciliates, flagellates, and bacteria) and the topology

of the streambed (defined as the relative contributions

of the recognized substrate types listed above). Some

environmental predictors were correlated. These were

conductivity with temperature and pH, biomass of

flagellates and ciliates, and oxygen and detrital (for all

cor[ 0.6, p\ 0.001). Following Blanchet et al.

(2008), we excluded strongly correlated variables

prior to the calculation of RDAs. Therefore, we

excluded the factors temperature, pH, biomass of

ciliates, and detrital.

RDA models with the set of environmental vari-

ables that best explained the species compositions

were selected through a stepwise process (‘‘rda’’ and

‘‘ordistep’’ function in vegan package, model choice

comparing AIC scores). Permutation tests were used

to assess the significance of the RDAs (999 permuta-

tions). Using the set of spatial and local variables

significantly associated with species distributions, we

conducted a partial redundancy analysis (pRDA,

‘‘varpart’’ function) to partition the explanation of

variance with respect to variable groups. The adjusted

R2 of the pRDA was applied to assess the partitions

explained by the explanatory variables and their

combinations (Peres-Neto et al. 2006). All analyses
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were performed under the R computational framework

version 3.6.1 (R Core Team 2019).

Results

Benthos composition

Among the 164,174.7 (mean ± 189,739.7) individu-

als collected per square meter of the streambed, 98.1%

(mean ± 2.4%) were members of the meiobenthos

(Table 1). The meiobenthos was dominated by rotifers

(49.1%) and nematodes (37.5%), while crustaceans

(50.9%) were the largest contributors to the mac-

robenthos. Seventy-three nematode species and 45

macrobenthos species were included in the statistical

analysis. Because we were unable to identify either

chironomid larvae or oligochaete members of the

tubificidae to the species level, these taxa were not

considered for the statistical analysis. Fourteen of the

45 macrobenthic species were classified as non-flying

and 31 as flying macrobenthos (Table 1), with

trichopterans and coleopterans showing the highest

species diversity.

Influence of spatial and environmental factors

The RDA analysis showed that the spatial positions of

the sampling sites and the streambed topography were

significant determinants of the species distribution of

all tested groups (Table 2). For insects, the range of

significant PCNMs was wider than for non-flying

macrobenthos and nematodes. While PCNM1,

PCNM2, PCNM3 PCNM7, and PCNM8 were signif-

icant for insects, only PCNM1 and PCNM2 had a

significant effect on non-flying macrobenthos as well

Table 1 Meio- and

macrobenthic organisms

identified in this study,

including their total species

number (if determined) and

mean abundance (± SD,

n = 20) per square meter

Species included in the

statistical analysis are in

italics

Taxon Species number Abundance ind. m-2

Meiobenthos 73 165,296.0 (± 189,569.8)

Nematoda 73 61,006.6 (± 61,382.1)

Rotifera – 79,898.1 (± 147,386.9)

Copepoda ? Nauplia – 3088.9 (± 5155.8)

Ostracoda ? Cladocera – 37.7 (± 168.5)

Tardigrada – 94.2 (± 296.2)

Acari – 131.8 (± 206.2)

Diptera – 10,001.4 (± 18,680.3)

Oligochaeta – 8494.6 (± 7631.0)

Non-flying macrobenthos [ 16 176.6 (± 113.0)

Platelminthes 3 2.6 (± 4.8)

Gastropoda 3 0.6 (± 1.1)

Crustacea 2 150.8 (± 141.3)

Hirudinea 4 14.7 (± 10.8)

Bivalvia 1 1.7 (± 3.1)

Oligochaeta 1 1.0 (± 1.9)

Unidentified oligochaeta [ 2 6.7 (± 12.7)

Insects [ 33 113.0 (± 138.1)

Heteroptera 3 0.5 (± 0.8)

Coleoptera 7 2.3 (± 3.3)

Trichoptera 9 18.8 (± 18.8)

Other diptera 4 2.0 (± 2.7)

Ephemeroptera 3 0.3 (± 1.1)

Odonata 4 0.8 (± 1.7)

Megaloptera 1 0.2 (± 0.9)

Unidentified chironomidae [ 2 88.0 (± 146.8)
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as PCNM4 and PCNM12 on nematodes. PCNM1 and

PCNM2 reflect clear large-scale patterns of similar

benthic compositions (Fig. 2). At the latest by

PCNM4, these patterns became more small scale.

In addition to the spatial distribution of the

sampling sites along the stream network, fine sub-

strates (psammal), potential microbial food resources

(flagellates), and physical and chemical parameters of

water (dissolved oxygen) played a role in shaping

benthic communities of insects. Contrary, environ-

mental factors had no effect on non-flying macroben-

thos and nematodes.

Variance partitioning

All the included variables together explained 24% of

the variance in insect species composition at the 20

sampling sites. For non-flying macrobenthos and for

nematodes, the corresponding values were 24% and

32%, respectively (Table 3). Thus, with residuals of

68%, the variance explanation for nematodes was

higher than that for both macrobenthic groups. For

insects, spatial factors explained a higher proportion of

the variance than environmental factors, but the

fraction was not significant indicating a clearer

relation of environmental factors and insect commu-

nity assembly than with spatial factors. The shared

effects of environmental and spatial factors did not

explain any of the variance in the species community;

in fact, the values were slightly negative which can

happen when the matrices are not correlated

Table 2 Summarized results of the RDA listing the spatial

(PCNM1-13) and environmental (food resources and stream-

bed topography) factors that best explained the species com-

position of the tested organismal groups (insects, non-flying

macrobenthos, meiobenthos)

Tested group Variable AIC F P

Insects

Environmental Biomass flagelates 28.487 1.856 0.035

Dissolved oxygen 30.530 2.808 0.005

Psammal 28.764 1.979 0.025

Spatial PCNM1 29.207 2.181 0.005

PCNM2 31.744 3.422 0.005

PCNM3 29.096 2.130 0.020

PCNM6 27.931 1.613 0.090

PCNM7 27.932 1.614 0.040

PCNM8 28.784 1.988 0.015

PCNM10 28.076 1.676 0.075

PCNM11 28.244 1.749 0.055

PCNM12 27.816 1.564 0.060

Non-flying macrobenthos

Spatial PCNM1 16.968 3.796 0.005

PCNM2 15.001 1.941 0.040

PCNM3 14.842 1.799 0.095

Nematodes

Spatial PCNM4 43.573 1.781 0.02

PCNM9 43.072 1.341 0.08

PCNM12 43.432 1.656 0.015

Df for all variables = 1

Bold values would be important to distinguish between

meiofauna, non-flying macrofauna and insects

Fig. 2 Sampling sites along the stream network with a subset of

PCNMs significant for insects (PCNM1, PCNM2, PCNM3,

PCNM7, PCNM8), non-flying macrobenthos (PCNM1,

PCNM2) and nematodes (PCNM4, PCNM12). The color

gradient from white over brown to black indicates the values

of the respective PCNM vector at the sampling sites and

therefore indicates the spatial pattern that is represented by each

PCNM vector. Values are continuous, and the three groups are

artificially set to make patterns visible
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(Legendre et al. 2012). This is also the reason why the

sum of the individual fractions of environmental and

spatial predictors is not exactly the same as the overall

explained variance. Nevertheless, the small negative

values indicated that relevant environmental factors

were not spatially structured according to the included

PCNMs.

Discussion

This study assessed the impact of environmental and

spatial factors on the benthic species composition in

streams, assuming different dispersal modes in these

groups of organisms. It is the first study to include

meiobenthic organisms, which were then compared

with macrobenthic taxa. Among the tested factors

potentially shaping the species distributions of the

three groups of organisms (insects, non-flying mac-

robenthos and nematodes), spatial factors explained

the major part of the variances in their respective

community composition. However, the pure spatial

fraction was not significant for insects in the variance

partitioning analysis. Those results partially supported

two of our starting hypotheses as we assumed that

insect species would be mainly affected by environ-

mental parameters (H1) and that non-flying mac-

robenthic species would be mainly restricted by the

spatial distribution of suitable habitats (H2). However,

the significant association of nematode distribution

and spatial parameters contradicts our hypothesis that

nematode species would be insensitive to spatial

parameters given their extremely high dispersal capa-

bilities (H3).

The role of spatial factors

The maximal overland distance between two sampling

sites was 2 km, but in most cases, the distances were

shorter. Malmqvist (2002) observed that imagos of

stream-living insects can cover distances of several

kilometers but are ultimately limited in their spatial

distribution by factors that include geographic condi-

tions (e.g., mountain ranges), vegetation (e.g., forests,

open land, land use), or wind (Briers et al. 2004;

Tonkin et al. 2018). Similar dispersal barriers did not

occur in our relatively small study area (but see

below). Further, taking into account the studies of

Kovats et al. (1996) and Geismar et al. (2015) on

dispersal range, an exchange of flying insects between

the stream sites investigated in our study was possible,

which implies a degree of dispersal for this organismal

group that was high enough to allow the tracking of

favorable environmental gradients as indicated by the

significant influence of pure environmental predictors

on insect community structures (Table 3). In contrast,

the trend of a spatial structure of insect communities

was not significant (Table 3), and therefore, these

results have to be treated cautiously. However, this

spatial structure is more likely to be attributable to

mass effects than to dispersal limitations due to the

high mobility of insects in the small sampling area.

Other studies have also found fewer indications of

dispersal limitations (variance explained by pure

spatial variables\ 3%) for insects, even though larger

spatial extents were investigated (e.g.,[ 30,000 km2

in de Bie et al. 2012, hundreds of km in Grönroos et al.

2013). Our study is one of the few to provide evidence

of mass effects (Leibold and Chase 2017), probably

Table 3 Results of variance partitioning of the spatial and environmental factors affecting the composition of the investigated

groups (insects, non-flying macrobenthos and meiobenthos), expressed by the adjusted (Adj.) R2

Tested group Spatial factors Environmental factors Residuals (%)

Adj. R2 (%) p Adj. R2 (%) p

Insects

19.5 0.133 10.7 0.025 76.5

Non-flying macrobenthos

24.4 0.002 NA NA 75.6

Nematodes

32.0 0.004 NA NA 68.0

Bold values would be important to distinguish between meiofauna, non-flying macrofauna and insects
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due to its smaller spatial extent compared to other

metacommunity studies. However, our study was

conducted in an urban environment, where pathways

for overland dispersal may be hampered. Such that

small water bodies as stopovers for dispersal are

missing (Incagnone et al. 2015), and the availability of

potential dispersal vectors (e.g., birds: Gaston 1992) is

low.

While for insects overland dispersal was expected

to represent an important dispersal pathway, for non-

flying macrobenthos, the watercourse was expected to

serve as the principal dispersal corridor (Tonkin et al.

2018). We found a strong spatial signal in the

metacommunity patterns of non-flying macrobenthos.

This finding was in accordance with other studies and

with our starting hypothesis (H2), in which the

influence of spatial components on community struc-

tures was deduced to dispersal limitations of passively

dispersing aquatic macroinvertebrates (de Bie et al.

2012; Heino 2013; Rádková et al. 2014). Nevertheless,

the very large contribution of pure spatial factors to the

explained variance was surprising, especially given

the small spatial extent of our study (\ 11 km). A

possible explanation of the large spatial influence

albeit the small study extent would be the preponder-

ance of mass effects overriding environmental influ-

ence. Contradicting the suggestion of dispersal

limitation for this organismal group are also the

results of Grönroos et al. (2013) who found no spatial

signal in the distribution of non-flying macroinverte-

brates, despite the large spatial extent of their study.

They explained their finding by the potentially high

dispersal rates of these organisms attributable to larger

animals, such as water fowl (Charalambidou and

Santamarı́a 2005; Green and Figuerola 2005). Also,

Vanschoenwinkel et al. (2008) demonstrated that, e.g.,

turbellaria can be passively transported by wind.

Further, Grönroos et al. (2013) pointed out that the low

number of species (in this case 23) included in their

analysis could lead to unexpected results. In our study,

non-flying macroinvertebrates were represented by

only 14 species. With regard to this low number of

species, the characteristic of each species included is

more relevant than in a group with a larger number of

species as for nematodes and insects in our study.

Thus, the metacommunity structures might have been

very different if they had been grouped as special-

ists/generalists or as common/rare species (Rádková

et al. 2014).

Nematode composition along the investigated river

network was explained by spatial factors, which refuted

our third hypothesis (H3). For the dispersal of meioben-

thos, especially nematodes, both passive overland

transport by larger animals or wind and distribution

within the water are essential mechanisms (Williams

and Hynes 1976; Williams 1977; Frisch et al. 2007;

Incagnone et al. 2015; Ptatscheck et al. 2018). Thus, in

our study, continuous inputs of nematodes from inside

and outside the stream were expected to occur at all

sampling sites. Different dispersal modes were reported

for other meiobenthic organisms like ostracods by

Castillo-Escrivà et al. (2016), who identified water-

course distances as the sole main driver of community

structure. Various dispersal modes for different

meiobenthic taxa can likewise be suggested, perhaps

reflecting specific means of locomotion or behaviors

(e.g., vertical distribution) that lessen the contribution

of water drift (reviewed by Palmer 1988) or limit

passive dispersal (Incagnone et al. 2015). However, the

high dispersal potential of meiobenthos is intrinsic to

the effective colonization by these organisms of aquatic

habitats (Chandler and Fleeger 1983; Schmid-Araya

2000; Peters et al. 2007; Ptatscheck et al. 2018), with

passive dispersal resulting in rather random coloniza-

tion processes (Ptatscheck et al. 2015; Ptatscheck and

Traunspurger 2015). Invading species may be pre-

cluded from a site by the already established commu-

nities (Shurin 2000). In this case, a priority effect (early

colonizers affect the colonization probability of species

arriving later into a patch) would cause differences in

the species assemblages (Urban and de Meester 2009).

Since this effect is based on a random process, the

pattern of the metacommunity structure would be

random as well. While the macrobenthic composition

was explained only by broad-scale spatial eigenvectors

(PCNM1 and PCNM2), for nematodes only small-scale

eigenvectors (PCNM4 and PCNM12) were significant,

indicating that dispersal limitations were not the cause

of the spatial structure of nematode distribution (Heino

et al. 2015a). Thus, this finding is in accordance with the

initially expectation of a high dispersal potential of

freshwater nematodes in lotic systems. The clustering

of nematodes in patches of an area restricted to a few

square centimeters of sediment was previously reported

by Gallucci et al. (2009) and Gansfort et al. (2018) and

the studies listed therein. Such fine-scale distribution

also supports the importance of fine rather than large-

scale spatial autocorrelation albeit due to the larger grid
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sampling design also the fine-scale PCNMs do not refer

to a centimeter scale.

We only included overland distances into our

analysis. Therefore, we cannot distinguish between

the importance of overland and watercourse dispersal

pathways, and this was not the objective of this study.

Due to the small spatial extent of our sampling sites,

overland and watercourse distances are relatively

similar and therefore the PCNM vectors correspond

also to watercourse distances (see Fig. 2).

The role of environmental factors

Our results indicate that, along with spatial factors,

environmental factors (streambed topography, food

resources, and water parameters) significantly shape

the density distribution of insects. In contrast to a

previous report (Swan and Palmer 2000), we found no

evidence of an influence of environmental parameters

on non-flying macrobenthos and nematodes. How-

ever, we are not able to distinguish whether the

absence of a relation between environmental factors

and community structure in these two groups was due

to (1) dispersal limitation because of species not

reaching suitable sites, (2) mass effects which can

decrease community heterogeneity and therefore

mask the environmental effects (summarized by

Heino et al. 2015b, 2017), or (3) the relatively short

gradient of environmental conditions due to the small

sampling area.

Previous studies identified the specific quality (e.g.,

grain size and surface texture) and occurrence of

different substrates as the main drivers of macroin-

vertebrate species composition in stream ecosystems

(Cummins and Lauff 1969; Hax and Golladay 1993;

Wallace et al. 1995; Vinson and Hawkins 1998).

These studies show that substrates shape the benthic

community by providing food resources, additional

breeding ground, and refuge from predation, as well as

by reducing stream velocity and thus the risk of

downstream drift. This was also the case in our study

with psammal substrate having a significant effect on

the insect community. Low velocity and streambed

topography (e.g., grain size) mainly affect the accu-

mulation of detritus (Rabeni and Minshall 1977; Eedy

and Giberson 2007), while fine sediments (e.g.,

psammal) in low-flow areas can retain fine organic

material. The decisive importance of detritus as a

structural element of streambeds that provides a

habitat and food resource for benthic organisms

(insects and non-flying taxa) has been demonstrated

in several studies (Levin and Paine 1974; Flecker

1984; Reice 1991; Lancaster and Downes 2014).

However, the benefits of detritus are strongly species

specific and vary throughout the year (Flecker 1984;

Mancinelli et al. 2005; Rabenı́ et al. 2005). In general,

the diet of a wide range of benthic invertebrates

consists of organic material (Cummins 1974), which is

also the main component of their gut contents

(Schmid-Araya and Schmid 1995, 2000; Schmid and

Schmid-Araya 1997; Tavares-Cromar and Williams

1997; de Carvalho and Uieda 2009). In our study,

detritus was highly negatively correlated with the

oxygen content of the sediment and therefore possibly

important for shaping the insect community structure

(Table 3). Also, the biomass of protozoans (flagel-

lates), representing an integrative indicator of food

resources, was found to significantly affect the species

distribution of insects. Unicellular organisms are a

crucial compartment of the benthic food web (Cum-

mins 1973; Borchardt and Bott 1995; Bott and

Borchardt 1999; Schmid-Araya and Schmid 2000).

General discussion and conclusion

Our results are based on a comprehensive data set, and

they identified the factors driving benthic species

distribution, but they represent only a small window of

time. For example, passive dispersal by wind may

greatly vary depending on seasonal factors related to

wind speed and humidity (Incagnone et al. 2015;

Ptatscheck et al. 2018). Strong precipitation will

increase the velocity of streams, while drought can

alter the connections within a river network. Both may

change the watercourse-mediated dispersal of benthic

organisms. In addition, the oviposition of flying

insects is seasonally restricted. Thus, the relative

impact of the investigated factors may change during

the course of the year, consistent with the strong

temporal component shown to characterize nematode

metacommunities (Gansfort and Traunspurger 2019).

Furthermore, although our study included a direct

comparison between meio- and macrobenthic taxa,

investigations of other meiobenthic groups, such as

rotifers and other microcrustaceans, are needed to

provide a complete understanding of the processes

affecting invertebrate biodiversity in lotic systems.
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In conclusion, our results highlight the roles played

by environmental and spatial factors affecting benthic

biodiversity in lotic systems. Although food resources

and streambed topography were identified as impor-

tant environmental factors for the insect community,

especially the spatial arrangement of the sampling

sites, dispersal-related factors were strong determi-

nants of the composition of the benthic invertebrate

community. Our study demonstrates the importance of

spatial parameters at shaping communities of benthic

invertebrates over relatively small distances (kilome-

ter scale). Previous studies also showed that connec-

tivity along the flow length and the presence of a

continuous riparian vegetation shape biological pro-

cesses (Pusch et al. 1998) and increase the diversity of

stream-living organisms (Bonada et al. 2006). Even at

relatively small scale, our results suggest that land-use

actions that result in habitat fragmentation may have

effects on diversity of a wide range of benthic

organisms. This should be taken into account in

decision-making aimed at improving environmental

management processes.
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